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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.1

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE- F ®;
BY THE PREMIER 

VERY POPULAR.
■y;

FRENCH-CAN ADI AN CATTLE.NOVA SCOTIA’S APPLES. MOVABLE POULTRY HOUSE.NORTON.HOPEWELL HILL.FREDERICTON. History of the Breed and Some of It*
Characteristics.

The Bluenose Exhibit at the Pan-Amari- 
Kxposition Is a Credit to Canada

has come to v *ie

One That Seems to Be Feasible and That 
Almost Anyone "Who Can Handle . 

Tools Can Construct.

P^Bdanrto^ Not. 8-(Special)-Dr. L. Hapewe11 Hill, Nov. 8.-A most success- 
L-i MarysnUe, was taken v,o- M meeti under the auspices of the
jently M this forenoon while on his way Farmera> Institute was held in the public 
z ™e oclock ti-ain, which he intend- haB here kst night. W. S. Tompkins, of 
^ Wnhng for St. John to attend a meet- CarletoIl county, and C. H. Black, of 

of tüie Provincial Board of Health. Amheret addressed the meeting their 
•Ur. Atherton was summoned and had the )eticll£9 being enthusiastically received, 
îatient removed to the residence of Mrs. R ches]ie Snuth, president of the insti- 
Wdkam Fowler, Regent street. His case wte> ^ chair. Mr. Smith spoke
looked very serious for a time. About of the great need of farmers getting to- 
noon, however, lie began to show signs ot gether to discuss form topics, and regret- 
improvement. At last accounts at was te^ their lack of interest in this regard, 
thought that aid danger was past. The -yjr Black was the first speaker. Hi* steb- 
■doottor has not been feeling very well for j€efc wafl Rotation of Crops. The speaker 
several days and ibeifore leaving home-this talked very interestingly of the course of 
morning he took a doee of medicine. He procedure, which he lias commonly fol- 
thinks hé made a mistake and took the jowed on ^ own farm with good results, 
wrong medicine. I Ife mentioned the impossibility of mak-

Frank Shute, of Fredericton, who is in ^ny east trop rule in regard to crop 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, has rotatiw> OTVing to the great differences 
-been transferred to the bank’s agency at jn tj,e condition and nature of soils. Mr. 
Havana, Cuba. A telegram to this effect jjQæk epoke strongly of the value of a 
was received today by his brother, A. A. clover croP| one of the most profitable 
Shute. points being the vast amount of plant

A lad named Sims, eon of Jonathan food gfored in the roots and after growth 
Sims, of Kingadear, fell and broke his aad value to the succeeding crop. He 
thigh while playing football near hie home urged on the farmer the propriety of giv- 

“Sir! I would have you to underst.i ing mixed grain a fatr trial, as he had 
“Ah! I’ve often wondered why it is t folmd it far more profitable than any

yesterday. of the grains grown separately. Mr. Black
A house a short distance below Oromoe- ]iad tried the growing of rape and found 

to, owned by Patrick Powers and recently ft to be a valuable food for hogs, 
occupied by a family named Knox, was jjr Tompkins first dwelt on the pre- 
burned -to the ground last night. There parait ion of the seed-ibed, as he considered 

no insurance. Mr. Powers had t],e of thoroughness in this matter
IsrajSjji tire place only three weeks ago (,he cause of many of the poor crops,
from R. W. McLellan of this city. In- He pointed out tlie necessity of having 
cendiariam is sus]>ected. every particle of soil thoroughly broken

The residents of Durham Settlement, Up fhat the food might be made avail-
Naahiwaak, and of New Maryland have ap- aij,]e fQ the plant through the medium of 
plied for the establishment of post offices 
at those places. Inspecter Colter today 
is inquiring into the matter.

Word today from the corporation drive 
is that the drive has reached Meductic 
'bar, about nine miles below Woodstock.
On account of the low water slow pro
gress is being made.

There is same alarm over a possible out
break here of smallpox. City physicians 
report today that many persons are being 
vaccinated.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10.—(Special).
—Sergt. Enapey end, Corporal Crompton 
arrived herp from Halifax, yesterday, and 
trill retxfm tomorrow with a soldier nam
ed Bskibald, who deserted from the Royal

Norton, Nov. 8—Norton is very much 
excited over the fact that smallpox has 
broken out in Midland, about three miles 
from this place, the victim being Charles 
Spragg, a young farmer of that place. Mr.
Spragg, it is thought, contract®! the dis- , , T ij r u. «
case from his father, Lemuel Spragg, of §,r yVlIfriû I Old OT HlS l/Qll- 
Hatfield’s Point, who recently died with 
it, as lie was at the lied side of his father 
a few d ay y before he died.

Captain W. J. Brittain, of this place, 
with quite a severe accident on Wed

nesday. He was coming from Hampton 
with a 'load of lumber and in going over 
tihe Ccnltrul Railway crossing in some way 
foil off the load ami the heavy wagon 
passed over him, 'breaking his collar bone 
and otherwise injuring him. Dr. tiTIur | 
ne'ib, of 'SiMfcex, is abending him. Mr. Brit- 
ttain is doiiug as well as could be expected.

Since the entry of the French-Can* 
adian cattle in the dairy tests at the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, 
many inquiries have been made about 
the breed, says The Springfield Ite-

people 
what

frontCanada
again in the shape of a very attrac
tive apple exhibit from Nova Scotia, 

exhibit is under the efficient 
of Mr. J. W. Biglow,

Herewith is presented a plan, ele
vation, details and bill of materials 
for a movable chicken house which 
almost anyone can construct, 
cost is not great, depending on the 
kind and quality of lumber used. The 
elevations shows a shed roof which 
is cheaper, though not so fine in ap- 

A double pitched roof al- 
available head room,

This
management 
president of the Nova Scotia Fruit 

Association. The exhibit 
consists of twenty barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples of commercial var
ieties, grouped with a view to show
ing quantity and quality. Mr. Big
low has made a speciality of showing 
apples in the name of the growers. 
In this class he has one hundred var
ieties grown by the exhibitors. 
Amongst these may be mentioned Mr, 
Starr of Starr’s Point, Nova Scotia, 
who produced this year 2,500 
rels on 26 acres, 
other prominent exhibitors are J. 
Elliott Smith, who exhibits two bar
rels; Mrs. Olivia Johnston, who is a 
horticulturist from the word go; Mr,

John-

The
publican, In 
thought that 
might be called a native breed, like 
the so-called natives of the United 
States, made up by crossing the pro
geny of early importations until it .

! would be difficult to tell what blood 
predominates. The Massachusetts 
Ploughman quotes from à pamphlet 
sent out by Dr. -J. A. Couture, D.V, 
S., of Quebec, secretary of the 
French-Canadian Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation, in which he gives the his
tory of the breed, and claims made , 
for it.

He says the French settlers 
first came to Canada were natives of 
Brittany and Normandy, France. The 
first cattle in Quebec, in 1620, or 
thereabouts, were brought, no douot, 
from these two districts. No impor
tations of other breeds worth 
tioning are reported in the "history of 
the province until about 1800 or à 
little before. Between 1776 und 
1850 a few herds of English cattle, 
mostly Ayrshire and Shorthorns, were 
brought into the province, but they 

bought by wealthy Englishmen 
living near Montreal and Quebec, 
where they are still to be found. 
They found but little favor with the 
French inhabitants in the poorer re
gion and in the remote parts along 
the Laurentides and the lower pqrt 
of the St. Lawrence, both north and 
south, as they were loth to 
their hardy little cows with the larg
er breeds, fearing, with good- reason, 
that they should not feed sufficiently ^ 
to keep thÿ. larger animals alive, to 

nothing of profit, during the 
seven months of winter. Thus thpy . 
have been kept nearly distinçt for 
over 250 years, and inrbreqding has 
been resorted to to fix in a sure man- 

the characteristics ot the breed. ,

fact, many 
Canada hadGrowers’versation With Andrew 

Carnegie. pearance. 
lows more 
thus making it more convenient to 
work inside. A movable house hav- 

floor raised some distance

met

ing the
above the ground, thus affording 
derneath a resting place and shelterHOPES FOR SYDNEY. un-

bar-
The names of IPH'Told the Ironmaster That World’s 

Iron Trade Would Be Captured 
by Canada—Mr. Tarte’s Interest
ing Remarks—Premier’s Attitude 
on Reciprocity Negotiations.

whoSUSSEX. , ,
Sussex, Nov. U—W. S. Tompkins, of the 

New Brunswick Farmers’ Institute, 
in Sussex today. He and Dairy Inspector 
Mitchell drove to Corn Ridge this morn
ing and to bead of Millstream this even
ing. They will speak at Jerusalem to
morrow night.

Tim remains of the late Stanley Keir- 
stead were conveyed to Springfield this 
morning by Undertaker Hallet, where the 
funeral will take place tomorrow after-

DBTAILS OF ROOSTS AND WINDOW.C. M. Vaughan, Mr, Herbert 
ston and others.

A fine display of potatoes has been 
sent from the Nova Scotia Govern
ment Farm at Truro, and from the 
Canadian Government Farm at Nap- 

60 bottles of fruit in

was
from sun, wind and rain, is for 
many reasons a decided improvement 
over stationary bouses.

A house like this has been in use 
over a year and a half and seems to 
meet all requirements for 15 to 20 
fowls. It has a run 30x40 feet. The 
house is moved onto a new site, 
spring and fall, and is easily moved 
on rollers and some pieces of 2x4’s 
by a man and boy. A ground floor 
should be previously prepared by 
spading around a centre line 
throwing the earth up until a space 
18 inches larger each way than the 
house has been raised 6 inches above 

surrounding surface, 
should be raked level, and well ram
med. so as to pitch slightly toward 
the front The margins should be 
particularly

mon-

pan about
acids. Nova Scotia is famous 
its apples of superior quality, 
London, England, especially, 
are highly esteemed, 
thousand barrels are annually 
ported to the old country. 
year the crop has been so good that 
larger quantities are available. Nova 
Scotia apples now bring a price vary
ing from three to five dollars per 
barrel. Some fine Gravensteins are 
shown. They are said to be the best 
flavored apple grown and are used 
both for desert and cooking pur
poses. This quality won a gold 
medal at the Omaha Exposition lor 

barrel. " The exhibit is artisti
cally arranged aild forms a very At
tractive feature of the horticultural, 

It will no doubt be of

for
f

The Montreal ccrrespondent of the Bos
ton Transcript gives interesting details of 
important speeches made alt the banquet 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. “Premier Lauricris Announcement,”

Salisbury, Nov. 9. Mrs. R. Baird epeot I he writes, “that we arc not tending any
^WiKr^^Trite^fpmr a ’day or two in more delegations to Washington is very 

tihe village with friends. popular here. Apart from the premier’s
Early in the week Mrs. Elmir Chapman I announcement of the government’s aband- 

drove to Havelock to visit her mother, onment of the reciprocity negotiations 
who is. recovering from a recent illness. Uriah the United States he said: “Three 

Clyde totea-lmaa, of Sackville, spent Sun- years ago I was in the tilty of Washing- 
day with liis parents and ably assisted the and jt was my privilege tihre to meet 
choir of the Baptist Church. I yhe great manufacturer and philanthropist,

Mrs. I. Smith’s friends will be glad to |,jjT Arfirew Carnegie. Talking of many 
learn she is rapidly recovering from a ltj*pic.s which interest manufacturers and 
protracted illness of typhoid fever. j ^1**^ public men, he went on to 

E. M. Sdpprell, of the Mutual Me As- these w-ortlS: ‘The trade of Great 
suramce Co., and Miss J. Elliott, of St, yt1^ain lin irouri, a hiring of the-past. We 
John, spent part of Friday and Sattir- the trade of England dn
day in the village the guests of Mrs. ly IK>mit y, competition,’ I said: Mr.
Stamens. Carnegie, you know these things better

Alfred Gray, former station agent here, I fc]i j <k>> ü is fluibe that you
returned to his home Saturday evening ma ,torc ^ teade m- England in iron, 
from Boston, where he had been on ^ ^ this, when you have
short viat to fos sisters. ___ captured lihe trade of England in iron,

Miss Aame Gray also returned from P C(maduine wffl capture toe trade from
Elgm Saturday where slie has been visit- 4nd u ^ exiwotaiton aiat at that if one buys he reduces
mg relatuves. „,nt some timo-ndt very distamit-*he works working capital, and should he be

Mtosra Wil and Afi-son Tntes spent ^ will indeed, not only compete . unsuccessful he must stay on
last Sunday m Hdlsboro .... nf witiliEngiand-notonly compete with the farm until he can sell it. If lie rents 

Mirs. Joe Reed and t-^o uhildrem, ot I ^ 4-,-oria rvf he can. return the farm to the owner
HopeweH, paid a short ririt to friends and Eng1 **h—ibut capture the iron claimed, however,
on Friday proceeded to Montreal to join k>e wori<L Andrnsorayrng, I^not tfmak and ^ « ■ can begin and
her husband. Oapt. Reed is now in com- I » too sangunoe at all There rs also everything ready for a perman-
mand of a large freight steamer. • itihe British fMrket, anj^ byT ft^ fnt stay, which is true, but that is-

Mrs. Gowland’s friends are glad to see most rmportaiut,tq usCanadiains. Km» just what an inexperienced personi 
her home again after a lengthy visit to not do for me to enter mho *"yshould not. do. He should start in
St, John. matter to enter mto any oontroveraal way and mako his capital

Will Sleeves, of Hillsboro, spent Sun- matter; but, -at all events, 1 am sure 1 b incr0asing his flqclts every year;
day at Riverside farm the guest of his am speaking tlie sentiments of everyone _ „ b ,]le time he has a large
sister, Mrs. Ralph Alitton. | here When 1 say that in my humble opm- numb^r fowls he WÜ1 know much

ion,’ at ell events, the We and security morfl thaQ when he began. He 
of ttoe BntLlfa Eflfipiire ret/ts t^yoin. mutualitj take his fowls to a purchased
—the trade -between all the component farm and {eel that he has made a

good beginning. This is the main’ 
point in favor of poultry—the mak
ing of the capital. No one should 
expect too * much for the first two 
or three years. Begin with but 
little capital, let the fowls increase, 

years one may be well 
established, instead of taking the

Farm

In
they 

Three hundred werenoon. cx-
ThisSALISBURY. and

moisture. As a method for the improve
ment of the seed bed, Mr. Tompkins ad
vocated the use of a roller before seeding. 
He expressed his 'belief in. the practice 
of manuring near the surface, and com
mented on the loss to the country by the 
piling of manure out of doors and by al
lowing it to ferment in sheds. The speak
er agreed with Mr. Black as to the great 
value of clover crops, and spoke of it 
as a help toward breaking up heavy soils. 
He dwelt for some time on the growth of 
turnips, making the statement that he 
usually selected the poorest piece of land 
for that crap, manuring with commercial 
fertilizer. He advocated the planting of 
turnips in drills below the surface, and 

Canadian Regiment some time ago and epoke of the necessity of having the plants 
lately surrendered to the military author-, 
ities here. Eskibald belongs to Bermuda.

Dr. Mullen, chairman of county board 
of healtii, states that there is only one 
case,, of smallpox at Waterriile, this 

.«pfctv- and not three as reported. Mem
bers if the affected household have been 
vaccinated and put under quarantine.

The etudents of the University attend
ed divine service -in a body at St. Paul’s 
church this morning, arid listened to an 
appropriate sermon tram Pastor Mac
donald

The football match here yesterday af
ternoon, between the University and city 
teams, was body contested, but resulted 
in a tie, each side scoring three. Harry 
Allison was referee.

There is nothing new to report con
cerning the corporation drive. At last ac
counts it was some distance above Koack 
bar, and making slow progress. The water 
is very low and prospects are not very 
bright for getting the logs into the boom 
before navigation closes

Robert Noble, one of the contractors, 
has been ill at his home here, for the 
past week.

There was a light flurry of snow here 
at noon today, followed -by a sudden low
ering of temperature. At 9 o'clock tonight Miss Mabel Stiles is quite ell. Dr. 
the thermometer registered 15 degrees Garnwath is in attendance, 
above zero. A fez- days of such weather 
wiill pult an end to river navigation for 
the sea**>.

Thisthe
cross

well rammed to dis- 
seratching and' prevent 

this floor lay the
courage
washing. Upon
two pieces of 2x4 for: the house" to 
rest on.

The
The triangular piece which 
this may be hinged to the roof so as I 
to swing outward, which will afford 
ventilation in summer, 
should all be the same height 
the floor, and. if each is divided by 
a couple of pickets projecting

there will be less 
Loose nest boxes are set 

The window shown is

sayone

gable is shown not inclosed.
closesbuilding.

great service in. bringing Nova Scotia 
before the foreign public. lier

Thus they have much of the appear
ance of the Brittany cattle of 
day. It may. be noted here that the 
Frencli-Canadi.an:;r-the-JéÇsey, Guern
sey, Kerry and Brittany cows are all 

the same ori- 
S usually

MARTHA CRAIG. The roosts 
from

the

Bint for Beginners.
It is better to rent a small farm 

to begin with poultry rather than, 
make an investment in buying,

the beginner fully understands

onewell thinned. After Mr. Tompkins’ ad
dress he and Mr. Black ware asked à num
ber of questions and there was a general 
discussion of farm topics among those 
present. A vote of thanks was tendered 
to the speakers, after which the meeting 
adjourned.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the superior 
school here, went, this morning, to spend 
a few days at his home at Fredericton 
Junction.

The packet Velma A. has gone to Wolf- 
ville, N. S., with fruit trees from the 
Albert Nursery and farm effects belong
ing to G M.. Peck, who moved from here 
in the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah McRae, who have 
been living here for same time, are mov
ing to Hillsboro, where Mr. McRae has 
obtained employment.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 10.—On the even
ing of the 5th, Guy Faiwkes’ Day, Rev. 
MT-ton Addison lectured on Orangeism 
in the Temperance hall at Albert Aunes. 
Refreshments were served. The sum of 
840 was realized.

The packet Velma A. has returned from 
Wolfville.

The school trustees have called for tend
ers for the painting of the school build
ing.

foot above it 
crowding 
on the floor, 
amply large. It is covered outside 
with small mesh wire netting, and 
in summer the sash is removed. A

supposed to come from 
gin, and the Brittany i 
lowed to be the older stock, the dif
ferent breeds being modified by cli- 

and perhaps individual

un- al
lcss
the keeping of fowls, for the reason.

his' mate,
characteristics of animals Bred from 
characteristics of animals bréd from, 
until they vary from the 500-pound 
Kerry to the Guernsey, almost is 
large as the Shorthorn.

The three qualities claimed for the 
French-Canadian are hardiness, fra- 

small, the cows averaging 700

care
the

■ 'll'
:• r

a ref
guality and richness of milk. As they 
pounds each, they do ,*iot require 
large amounts of food. In form 
they are somewhat like the Jersey, 
but in color most frequently, a solid , 

or black with..brown. stripe r.

i
Ef

^lev)ltiox of chevy’s poultry 

very
would be a sort 
to,” which could be set against the 
open side to provide extended shel
ter and a protected feeding place 
in stormy weather. This could be 
used as a coop during the breeding

HOUSE,
black,
on the back and around the muzzle, 
or brown with black points, brown 
brindled or even yellowish.

useful addition for winter 
of closed “lean-

can
AMHERST.

Amlhemt, N. S„ Nov. 9.-(Special)- I»*, of ,t The Me to 
Arthur Lowther and li. T. Shipley, two of F*re deperafa Upon jhe exchange of eom- 
the men nominated Tuesday by the Con- modctacs emit fnota dhe other parts of that 
aervatives for municipal honors, today an- great msatution. If we can suppure a coai- 
nounced that they have withdrawn from ditton of "thimgspanid .it, «s not a hard 
the contest and request their friends not supposition to imke-ut as ixxssible for us 
tb vote for them this term. This leaves to suppose wt-cf we can suppose -there will 
John E. Roach the sole candidate for be mutuality fieejlqm- . of ^change 
•the Conservatives. Messrs. Purdy, lllen^i- j 'between lihe 300,000,000 or 400,000,1)00 who 
horn and Pipes, the Liberal nominees, re- compute tihe Riibi»ih Empire, we shall 
port splendid receptions in the districts ihnve seen itihe greatest commercial de- 
they have visited. I velopmenit tihe woiiüd has ever yet

Sir Charles Tupper spent Thursday af- I “Neaaly every individuail minister of 
etrooon with relatives here. | the crown who made a speech had tariff

oonvictims of 'luis own and did not hesi
tate to exprtx-s them. Hon. W. S. Field- 

| ing, minister of finance, however, did not
Difiby, Nov. 9-Tlhe following have been give forth any hint of a diange. Hon. J.

. j.. . ; 11. Tarte, minuster of public ■wx>rlcs, cap-nomimted lor candidate» at tihe mum | ^ the’ cl.imaXj ^ever, by declaring
lipal elertiom which will be 'held on Tues- I waB a protectiorvtst, a statement
day, the 19tlh indt.: Bear River, Ceiroo I -which was loudly cheered. Sir Wilfrid
H l’mdy; Snritlh's Cove, Frank Jonee; Leemed a y,ttle nonplussed at this an-
Bi'igiiton, NaUimmel R. VVeiteoùt ;_ Plj-mp-1 :n<nlru,am(.n,t by lins honorable colleague, 
toil, Benjamin Sabeaai, Thomas W. Cool;; ,p]LC of public works cheerfully
Weyimoiiitli, W. Freeman Niuhol; Wey- <!t>nfessed to berng the “enfant terrible”; 
moubli Bridge, J. Arthur Grierson; Oui- yte govenunemit. He was heartily oheet-: 
lodeu, Alexandea- Daley; Rpssway, Charles ^ when be raid that Itfoe United States 
II. Denton; Sandy Core, William H. El- ^ca Canada by tiie throat ,in trade mat- 
di-idge, Josei’h H. Morehouse; Robert tors every time/ and he did not see why ' 
Bishop; Tiverton, Heber J. Outiiouse, our ^anad'ian eisAim» should not be as 
Amoa E. Oouthouse; Freeport, Edwin aelf-pratecting as ' tiieirs, .The principal 
liâmes; Westport, J. A. Peters, Collins ^ing was to defend ouredves. Mir. Tarte 
Titus. 'The majority of tlie diatriuts have j p1<K<>eded: -jx, net 'think that I belong 
eleuted their oounoillora by acelamatioa. a g^^ment, which thinks alike. 1 
Contests will be held at Plyimptom, Sandy I bave been hrouglst up in a protectionist 
Gove, Tiverton and Westport. school, and I have not renounced my

A man named Riley 'has been arrested You have no idea what a cabinet
in «onmeatàon with the Gtementsvale stab- ^ They fight lake blazes some-
bang affray. j times. The finance winnsber thinks I spend

Work has been completed on the gov-1 ^ money.’
ernmemt pier ait Digby. A new freight I

1
The Anratnm Lily.

The Auratum Lily, or Golden-ray
ed lily of Japan, is the grandest of 
all lilies for the open border. It 
needs protection from heat, cold and 
standing water, but given suitable 
conditions and it is unrivalled 
garden culture. The soil for it must 
be well drained. It does best in 
partial shade and the ground over 

should be kept cool in 
summer by a thick mulch of lawn 
clippings, and in winter protected 
with manure. It is not satisfactory.

season.
The following bill of-materials is 

required: Four 2x4 16 ft. for plates, 
sill? and posts, 2 2x4 it. for plates, 
sills and foundation, 24 1x8 12 ft., or 
170 square feet, for sides, 7 1x8 14 
feet, or 65 feet, for roof, 6 1x8 16 
feet, or 50 feet, for floor, 2 lbs. lOd, 
4 lbs. 8d and 1 lb. 6d cut nails,1 piece 
small mesh wire netting 3x3, with 
staples, 1 6-light 8x10 glass sash, 
1 roll 2 ot 3-ply roofing paper, 1* 
pound inch wire nails and tins, 1 
pair 3-inch strap hinges, 1 hook 
hasp and 3 staples, 8 pounds mixed 
paint, 1 quart oil to thin for prim
ing, etc. The quantity of 
given should supply enough surplus 
for battens, window casing, etc.—C. 
D. Cheney, in Orange Judd Farmer.

and in five

forrisk of losing it all at once 
and Fireside.

Albert 8. Milton, who was very ill, is 
now much improved and able to be out.

W. H. West and Miss Julia F. Brews
ter, teachers at Dawson Settlement and 
Albert Alines, spent Sunday at their homes 
here.

Considerable inconvenience is being ex
perienced as the result of the long-con
tinued drought.

Rev. J. K. King and S. James are hold
ing special services at Harvey and Hope- 
well Cape respectively.

! Imp. Golden Trooper.
Bred by William Jean, Island 

Jersey, and is now at the head 
the Scotia Farm Jersey Herd owned 
by J. Rufus Starr, Starr’s 
N.S. Mr. F. S. Peer while on the Is
land of Jersey, made special inquiry 
about Trooper’s immediate ancestors

seen.
I of the bulbsof

MONCTON. Point.DIGBY., Nov. 8.—(Special)—The Alone- 
ton board of trade wli a«k tihe local gov
ernment far a portion of the grant to 
tourist assocdaltions to be devoted extilus- 
ivriy to -the eastern end of the province.

The marine and fisheries department 
will be petitioned to enforce tihe fishery 
Jaw on the Pctitcodiae river in order to 
protect salmon wlhidh, it is said, were
found in greater abundance in this river White’s Cove, Queens county, Nov. 7.— 
the part season than for some time. Tlie weather of late has been all that could

Owing to an accident to tihe piston rod lx- desired and tihe people are getting along 
of the cotton mill engine today, tihe fiac- well with their fall ploughing, 
tory will likely be dosed a week for re
pairs. - . ' ’ . \ ■

The city was plunged in darkness for 
two hours tonight on account of an 
dent to the boiler in the electric light 
tjion. Quite a number of merchants who 
used electricity exclusively ami had no oil 
lamps at hand went book to the primitive 
candle light.

The Caledonian 'block narrowly escaped 
a serious conflagration this motoung. A 
table of samples too near the stove mi one 
of the sample rooms on the second floor 
cau#it fire and the blaze upas just getting 
nicely underway when discovered. The 
samples belonged to Mr. Owens, traveller 
for G. H. Hees & Sons, Toronto. He 
daims to have sustained $50 damages.

Jos. p. Geddas, New York, president of 
the Canadian Ocofl & Manganese Company, 

heIx. to inspect the operations Iwing car- 
^ i p;1 -by bis company alt Coal Branch, 

pî j* stated on pretty good authority 
j. E. Price wifil be appointed district 

,-mermJbendenit of tbe I. C. R. at Camp- 
belltxxn din place of •the Icute Wm. Rennets.

The dryness of the season about Monc
ton has rendered the waiter voiy ow, and 
of late the trains have '-id ” difficult/ 
in securing a supply from the tinks. Yes
terday afternoon a pump, to have con
nection with a reservoir on the line about 
10 miles from Aloncton, was put in posi-

UMoncton, Nov. 10.-(Special)-The fast 
freight leaving Moncton. 4or Montreal tub 
morning about 11 o’clock met with a 
most unique accident about two males out 
and when running probably 25 miles an 
hour, a box oar in tlie middle of tlie train 
left tlie rails and was thrown clear of the 
track down a dump, without doing the 
slightest damage to the road bed or any 
part of tihe train. In fact, liad the con- 
v - between the oar and engine not 

broken the jar of the car being 
till row n from the middle of tbe train in 
suoh a miraculous manner would prob
ably never have been felt. The accident 
wa8 caused by a broken wheel on the car 

olthough thrown down a steep 
’ very little damaged. It

of the miracles that sometimes 
vg-nen in railroading that a bad smash- 

xSSÎdid not occur.
‘^Snivereary
central Methodist and Wesley Alemorial 
church today. Rev. Wm. Dobson, of 
Windsor, N. S., preached in Wesley 
Memorial. __
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WHITE’S COVE. :• 4 ■=3.
Cost of Growing Manitoba Wheat.

The cost of growirig whesti Is a 
qucstio.n very often discussed and 
one upon which very' many people 
are not reliably informed. An in
teresting and instructive experiment 
has been made by the Superintend
ent of the Experimental Farm at 
Brandon dealing with the cost of 
growing an acre of wheat. The ex
perimental acre on which the test 
was made gave a yield of twenty- 
nine bushels at a cost of $7.76. This 
included " every possible item of ex
pense and also two years’ rent, or 
interest at 6 per cent, on the land 
valued at $15 per acre. The items 
were: Ploughing once, $1.25; har
rowing twice, 20 cents; cultivating 
twice, 40 cents; seed (1J bushels), 
75 cents, drilling, 22 cents; * bind
ing, 33 cents; twine, 10 cents; stok
ing 16 cents; stacking 60 cents; 
threshing, 81.46; teaming, to mar
ket, four miles, 29 cents; rent or in
terest, $1.80; wear and tear of im
plements, 20 cents. Many farmers, 
however, estimate that $7 an acre 
pays expenses.
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sfeia, .Horn, LJ’.Farrw has gone to Froderfetem.
0. W. White, Esq., returned from St. 

John yesterday, where he had been get
ting his supplies for winter.

Miss Della Barnes, of McDonald's Point, 
wiho has been visiting her sister, Airs. 
L. E. Wright, left for her 'home today.

John F. Wright, who 'has been in the 
coasting trade, came home yesterday for 
the winter.

% SBOB- IMP. “ GOLDEN TROOPER,” A. J. C. C. 61526. 
and learned that his dam had been 
one of the great dairy cows of the 
island, a very large producer 
perfectly
teats. She had quite recently died 
of milk fever. On his sire’s side 
Golden Trooper’s breeding is of the 
very best, being of that very popular 

The Star's oommeut on Sir Wilfrid Goiden Lad family.
Shed has been huit, 275x34 feet. A com-1 |jaur;er>a reciprocity announcement says
vendent office is situated over the slip. A I ^ aa]eu]at,ed to give the liveliest satis- The nee's Good Work.

is provided in the building for the j fa;C!j ,a throughout the dominion of Cana- We can easily forgive the bee his 
accommodation of the men who handle I da Canadian governments have done short working day, when we consider 
the freight. A hoisting slip has been con-1 ottoU|gb ,0 dboiv tilie eaunest desire of tihe the good lie does. People talk about 
iHtiructed on the north side of the pier j,eVp]e <)(J eourntry for the most friend- the wind and other insects in fertil- 
wlficih i.roves very convenient in tihe rapid jy business relations witih their neighbors izing our flowers, but I am confident 
transfer of freight from steamer to train. I^ atnrdb and itheir aittatude will not that any man who will really take 
The money was obtained from the govern-1 ^ ^ ^ alightirt degree modified by the the time and pains to investigate for 
merit by our enterprising Liberal member, <X)nidtunlt rebuffs with -whidh their advances himself will see that the bee is- neav- 
A. J. S. Ooiqi, aind the work was saper-1 dnet fo make any further ap- ly the whole story. I have seen the
intended by Mr. R. M. Olive, of this pI.Coe'hes to the powers that be at Wash- certain results of his good work in

ingtan, would be not only undignified a neighbor’s orchard. Those bees 
The local government has just complet-1 ^ humiliating, but unwise. Reciprocity “broke the trees’’ down just as tru

ed tihe new bridge over tihe South Creek qd inore dn tilie interest of Canada than ly as though they had climbed on 
art ‘the head of Sit. Mary's Bay. The money it ^ in dhe interest of tihe United States, ! the limbs by the million and pulled 
was obtained on ttlie recommendation »E bv all means 'let tihe next advances at them. The appearance of those
A. M. Gddncn,-, M. P. I’. The work was in oome froln "Wadimigtan. The x-ort majority trees after a few years of bee-keep- 
oliarge of Air. Edwaixl Alairsliall, of Mar- ,)lN>1>b, of Canada irrespective of ing would have convinced any fair-
sliaUtoavn, and was commemced October p rt jp approve cartUally of the pre- minded man that our little buzzing
-■ i s, **£ „

3sta-

with
balanced udder g.nd good

SPECIMEN PLANT OF AÜRATÜM LILT, 
for cut flowers, because it wilts 
quickly after cutting and the odor 
is overpowering in a small room. 
The true type grows 3 to 4 feet 
high, bearing four to 12 ivory- 
white flowers with a distinct central 
band of bright yellow, with numer
ous deep purple spots (see picture). 
The flowers are 8 to 12 inches across 
when fully 
varies much in colors and markings, 
which are not constant with many 
of the specimens. Another very fine 
sort is A. vittatum rubrum, which 
bears magnificent flowers 10 to 12 
inches across.

.

KINGSTON. i J
Kingston, Kings county, Nov. 9.—On Fri

day evening Loyalist Lodge elected and 
installed tihe following officers:

Leonard Crawford, O. T.
Mrs. R. SheMrick, V. T.
Fred Pickett, P. C. T.
Fred Wilson, F. 6.
Miss Bessie Pickett, T.
Auibrey Northrup, R. S.
Mrs. Aubrey Nortihrup, A. 6.
R. SMdrick, M.
Mias Pickle, D. M.
Mrs. Waimwright, C.
H. E. Northrup, G.
Bert Lyon, 6.
Mus. Geo. Chaloner, S. J. T<
Mias Muriel Wainwright was unanimous

ly re-elected as lodge deputy for the en
suing year.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S held rick gave a very 
pleasant evening to their friends on Thurs
day last. Games and music were .the fea
tures and made the time pass quickly and 
pleasantly.

O. Dickson, our enterprising butcher, re
turned home Thursday from Kent county, 
where he purchased 30 head of cattle and 
130 dheep.

ixx>m

expanded. The species

itown. How Systematic Thinking Pays.
It is not always the man who

works the hardest that prospers There is one thing that every form- 
most. Wo frequently find men who er should do, if his land is in such 
seem to do little hard labor, yet a shape that he can, and that is to 
they get along better and clear up dam up a ravine op his farm so as 
more money every year than their to form a lake—not a mud hole, but 
neighbors who work in season and a lake. I know hundreds of farms 
out of season and take no time for oh which this can be done at little 
rest, study or recreation. That expense and a depth of ten to twen- 
these facts exist no one of an ob- ty feet of water secured. I have 
serving turn of mind will deny. The noted many sorry attempts at build- * 
reason for it is not hard to dis- ing dams for this purpose, the work 
cover. The Creator in His all-wise being less than half done, with the 
judgment ga^e man the power to usual result—a broken dam and a 
reason and think. The command to shallow puddle. I have also seen 
work was no more imperative for the work well done, and a fine lake 
man than was the idea of improv- 200 to 300 yards long, 30 to 60 feet» 
ing his thinking powers. Our most wide and 10 to 20 feet deep secured, 
successful men are those who think from which hundreds of pounds of 
to the best purposes; not those who fish and tons of ice are taken every 

. ... . i think the most. Idiots think as year.—Fred Grundy, in Farm ancfof there Wert °VirginiahExperijmont and just a, hart, as our most Lres.de,

recently of toe Queen Victoria iiie.nl Station is exactly level on this ^“succeeds.
dn England, was sold liera yerierday for . point, ____ __________ _____ , — ■
$5,000 tio a Horace, lad., farm. The turn- ' ~ " - ■ ■■■ root Rot in Her..»,
«mal cost Queen Victoria $4,000 a few years rea m'“ °r- "ee°7- ■ Remove the shoes and leave them 1 and the White Grape, resembling Fpy
ago. Twenty other oowb and bulls realized Equal parts of liquid ammonia, oft and have the foot pared down all in size and color, has secured the 
an average price of $1,320. spirits of turpentine, tincture o j(. wjdl stand and sole well hollowed Parry medal which by the will' 61

These aie record figures for jhortriorn cantharides and olive oil make a qu Jçt the frog well down on the the late Patrick Barry was to be
rattle for tihe port:; 25 years. The sales good stimulating liniment for any- ound Bnd xrash it out well twice awarded to the originator of a newj

made by AY. B. Platt, of Hamilton,, thing of the c.,ai acter of sweeny, * day with strong salt water, and | fruit, marking an advance upon e*4
_____ _ 1 -------------------- -------- in time i> .will get all right. istlaa varistisi. , ......J

Reservoir for the Farm.

Mr. G. H. Y ye, superintendent of 
streets, has purdhaaed a building lot from 
D. & 0. Spread art tilie comer of Sydney 
and Queen streets, and will erect a res- 
dence tiliere an tihe eoaly spring.

Accidentally Killed His Brother.
Tweed, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—Today, 

sons of Jacob Define, a 
miles north of here,

An ltarlli Miior the ltest.
The AVest Virginia Exiforimcnt 

Station has demonstrated to its 
satisfaction that hens will do bet
ter and lay more eggs in a house 
with an earth floor than in ong with 
a floor of boards. The tests were 
carried through two winters, ■ and 
the station managers say the evi
dence in favor of the earth floor is 
complete. A big crowd of poultry- 
men

two young boys, 
farmer living four

paying with a shot gun when it 
accidentally discharged, while in the 

hands of the oldest boy, The shot enter
ed his brother's neck killing 1dm instanl-

were
wasInspection Dates.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—«Batteries of field ar
tillery and regiments c-f garrison artillery 
will be inspected as follows:

Field artillery—10th AVoodstock field 
batter}', 26th November; 12th Newcastle 
field battery, 30ili November.

Garrison artillery—1st Halifax regiment, 
19th November; 3rd New Brunswick reg
iment, 28th November.

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, York county, Nov. 11. 

—Tihe remarkably fine weather of the past 
week has given ])lace to snow stxwms acid 
high wind "wdiich blew with great force 
last night, but very little damage was 
done. The ground was frozen hard and 
tilie work of plowing lias been stopped.

The smallpox scare has extended to 
tliis place and quite a number have been 
vaccinated.

Work on the new road from York Mills 
to McAdam has been stxxppeii for the sea
son. About three miles have been com
pleted and it is expected that the re
maining six miles will be made next sum
mer..

*y.mectixxn
been

Cow Sold for $5,000.
ahicago, Nov. 8.—Clotty, a shorthorn It is the trained

The Perfection Current.COW
Perfection currant, which is 

said to be a cross between the Fay
em- The

beunkmeait, was
one Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep tlieir joints 
limber and muscles m trim.

was

services were held in the
Georgia has been l.beial to confederate 

veteraiLs. SJie i>a.} s more to them in pen
sions than any other two eUvtes combined.
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